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TO SIGN UP CALL THE SOUTH PLAINFIELD LIBRARY AT 908-754-7885 

Told alternately, by Colleen, an idealistic young white teacher; Frank, a black high school football player; and 

Evelyn, an experienced black teacher, Freedom Lessons is the story of how the lives of these three very 

different people intersect in a rural Louisiana town in 1969. 
 
 

Colleen enters into the culture of the rural Louisiana town with little knowledge of the customs and practices. 

She is compelled to take sides after the school is integrated―an overnight event for which the town’s residents 

are unprepared, and which leads to confusion and anxiety in the community―and her values are tested as she 

seeks to understand her black colleagues, particularly Evelyn. Why doesn’t she want to integrate the public 

schools? Frank, meanwhile, is determined to protect his mother and siblings after his father’s suspicious 

death―which means keeping a secret from everyone around him. 
 

Based on the author’s experience teaching in Louisiana in the late sixties, this heartfelt, unflinching novel about 

the unexpected effects of school integration during that time takes on the issues our nation currently faces 

regarding race, unity, and identity.  
 

Eileen Harrison Sanchez is now retired after a forty-year career in education. She started as a teacher and ended 

as a district administrator. She has been writing part time for seven years with a writers group in Summit, NJ 

(www.writerscircleworkshops.com). Eileen is a member of the Historical Writers of America, Historical Novel 

Society, Philadelphia Stories Writers Community, Goodreads American Historical Novels Group, and several 

online writers’ groups on LinkedIn and Facebook.  Learn more at www.eileensanchez.com and connect with 

Eileen on Facebook @eileensanchezwriter, Twitter @EileenHSanchez, and Instagram @eileensanchezwriter 
 

Books will be sold after the program for $15 Cash or Credit accepted. 
 

There will also be a giveaway of a copy 
 

 

Book Presentation and Signing 

“[A] potent illustration of the 
formidable obstacles to 

equality that  
remained—and persist—
post-Brown v. Board of 

Education.” 
—Kirkus Reviews 

 

http://www.eileensanchez.com/

